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EXPOSING DECEPTIVE DEFENSE DOCTORS
A top seller since it was first published in 2009, Exposing Deceptive Defense Doctors gives you practical strategies, sample
motions and forms, and pattern deposition questions to help you reveal dishonesty, bias, overreaching, and incompetence by
defense doctors in multiple specialties. To receive your copy, return this order form today, along with payment. 

The new edition of Exposing Deceptive Defense Doctors overflows with valuable information you can use to help your clients
right now, including:  

Preparing for the defense medical exam: 9 arguments you can make to persuade the defense (and, if necessary, the
court) to allow a videographer to observe/tape the exam.
Mental health experts: Analysis of 8 commonly administered psychological tests and 15 commonly administered
malingering “tests,” including a description of each test; how bad DMEs will try to manipulate the test; and how to
respond to/challenge the DME.
Traumatic brain injury: Checklist of areas the DME could/should test for in diagnosing TBI.
Pain: How to use brain scans to prove pain. 
Technology: How to use Fitbit and/or sleep apps on your phone to your client’s advantage. 

Author Dorothy Sims has spent years studying the science and deposing so-called medical “experts” retained by the defense.
She gives you the keys to success—with straightforward advice and step-by-step guidance. 

Exposing Deceptive Defense Doctors is a two-volume softcover book. Also, we supply you with digital access to all the forms,
sample depositions, and appendices via an emailed zip file. Want instant, on-the-go, searchable access to this book? Check
the "eReader" box below.  

To order please return this completed form, with payment, to Dorothy Clay Sims. Order today to get 30% off! 
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Email: _________________________________________________________________________ 
Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 
City: _________________________________   State: _________     Zip: _____________ 
Phone: _______________________________________________________________________ 

___Check Enclosed   ___Master Card   ___Visa   ___American Express   ___Discover 
Credit Card #: _______________________________________________________________ 
Exp. Date: _____________   Sec. Code: ________________ 
Name on Card: ______________________________________________________________ 
Billing Address: _____________________________________________________________ 
City: _________________________________   State: _________     Zip: _____________ 
Signature Required: _____________________________________________________ 

Print or Digital $269  $188 
Quantity: (Print)________   (Digital)________    
Shipping: ($20 for first, $5 for each add'l) ________ 
Tax: (CA residents ONLY, add 8% to subtotal) ________ 
Total: ___________________ 

 Check this box to opt-in to automatic subscription and save 30% on future updates.
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